
COZMIC MOJO BAND RIDER 
Club required EQUIPMENT:

Complete PA + minimum 12 channel mixer with 4 separate aux monitor
3 microphone
3 vocal mics and boom stands
4 monitors

LIGHTING

A. PURCHASER agrees to provide, at no cost to the ARTIST, a professional, quality lighting 
system.
B. ALSO : Should have on hand adequate color supply, including but not limited to the 
following (or equivalent)
a) Roscolene: Amber, Red, Pink, Magenta, Lavender, and Blue Green.
b). Followspot frames: #1-Pink, #2-Lavender, #3-Amber, #4-Red, #5 Magenta, #6-Blue.

SOUND CHECK

A. Ample soft drinks, hot coffee, water and snacks must be available to BAND at sound 
check.

HOTELS:

A. All rooms should be in the same hotel.
B. Rooms should 4 single/ or 2 single and 1 double.(additional room if driver is present...you 
will be informed)
C. The hotel must be clean and WARM.

DRESSING ROOMS:

A. One private, well lit, well ventilated dressing room, with private toilet facilities and a mirror 
for BAND use.
We are aware that sometimes a dressing room is not available..please make available an 
area in office and/or private table in club.

FOOD:

A. 90 minutes before show time, the following should be placed in BACKSTAGE:
B. Plenty of fresh brewed coffee, with milk, sugar. Also, tea bags, hot water and honey. 
Please have the coffee ready when the band arrives.
C. Mirror, Waste baskets
D. 8 face/hand towels
E. PLENTY of water (WITHOUT GAS).
F. Assorted beverages, soda, beer.
G. 2 bottles of Cabernet ( or a DRY similar wine) and 1 bottle of Chardonney (or a Riesling) 
would be appreciated.
H. Potato chips, candy
I. 1 large veggie tray, SANDWICHES as well as some sliced fresh fruit.
J. Please provide all the necessary condiments, i.e., bottle opener, ice, cups, napkins, plates, 
mayonnaise, mustard, eating utensils, and a trash
receptacle.



K. A hot catered meal, or preferably, a reasonable 'meal buy out' should be made available to 
BAND AND CREW, to be pre-arranged with Elizabeth or
ROAD MANAGER.

SICKNESS/ INABLITY TO PERFORM

A. ARTIST'S obligation to furnish the entertainment referred to herein is subject to the 
detention or prevention by sickness, inability to perform,
accident, means of transportation, fire, riot, strike, or any events of any kind or character 
whatsoever whether similar or dissimilar to the
foregoing events which would prevent or interfere with the presentation of the show.
B. Inclement weather shall not be deemed to be a force majuere occurrence, and the 
PURCHASER shall remain liable for payment of the full contract
price even if the the performances(s) called for herein are prevented by such weather 
conditions. ARTIST shall have sole right to determine, in good
faith, whether any such weather.
m&ms...brown only...:)

WE LOOK FORWARD TO A GREAT SHOW!!! :)


